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Traceability System Requirements 
Internal Traceability 
Conceptual Traceability Model 
 Entity-Relationship Model 






Under European Union Law,  
“Traceability” means the ability to track any food, 
feed, food-producing animal or substance that will 
be used for consumption, through all the stages of 
production, processing and distribution 
 
Traceability is a risk-management tool which allows 
food business operators or authorities to withdraw 
or recall products which have been identified as 
unsafe 
International Standards Organization (ISO) published 
New Food Traceability Standard – July 11, 2007  
 
Require that each company know who their immediate 
supplier is and to whom the product is being sent, on 
the principle of one up, one down 
 
One weak link in the supply chain can result in unsafe 
food, which can present a serious danger to 
consumers and have costly repercussions for suppliers 
 
Food safety is therefore the joint responsibility of all 
the actors involved 
 
Traceability: ISO 22000 
Bulk Grain Supply Chain 














































 Every actor in the supply chain is responsible for 
maintaining records that link the inputs with the 
outputs 
 































































































































































































UML Sequence Diagram 
Suspect Product 







Request Additional Information for Suspect Products
Request Additional Information for Suspect Products
Request Additional Information for Suspect Grain
Return Necessary Information for Suspect Grain
Return Necessary Information for Suspect Products
Return Necessary Information for Suspect Products
Request Additional Information
Return Requested Information





















































Safety & Quality Assurance
Chain-of-custody Documentation 
Production Practices Documentation
Traceability System Development  
Grain Elevator Model 








































Traceability systems should meet business and 
regulatory requirements while providing product 
information 
 All actors in the supply chain must maintain internal 
and external traceability systems 
Businesses should share relevant information with other 
partners 
A request for traceability data should be responded to 
as soon as possible (comply with regulations) 
Failure at one point in the chain will result in the system 
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